EPI-DERM NATURAL® Silicone Gel Sheeting
for keloid and hypertrophic scars

Epi-Derm® Natural is the latest silicone sheeting innovation from Biodermis. Epi-Derm Natural offers all the advantages of original Epi-Derm, but with a soft, natural colored fabric liner, designed to flex and adjust to your every move, and prevent edges from rolling under garments.

Solutions for Scars of Every Shape and Size
- **Patch** - small-sized scars
- **Standard Sheet** - mid-sized scars
- **Large Sheet** - large scars on limbs or torso
- **Large Strip** - C-section, cardiac, abdominoplasty
- **Small Strip** - small scars, knees, elbows, cannulas
- **Tabs** - circles or squares for small scars from biopsies, liposuction cannulas or mole removal
- **Areola Circles** - breast reconstruction
- **Mastopexy** - breast reduction/reconstruction
- **C-Strip** - C-section
- **Areopexy** - “lollipop” configuration used in conjunction with the Lejour Technique.

“How does it work?”
Scars need an “ideal healing environment,” meaning the appropriate balance of moisture and maximum exposure to oxygen. Epi-derm® is a fully-encapsulating sheet — it completely covers the scar treatment site. Although the entire site is covered, Epi–derm is semi-permeable, allowing oxygen to enter while keeping excess moisture out — the ideal environment for healing scar tissue.
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